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CAMDEN PARK, INC. (CPI)

BOARD MEETING

9:30 AM, THE GATHERING PLACE

 February 17, 2010

MINUTES 

PRESENT:  Members of the 2010 Board: Sue Clark; Marcia Gest; Don Hall; Anne Henkels; Ken Mason; 
Diane Taylor; Gary Zech. 

ABSENT: Keli Autry, HRW, Inc Management Company

RESIDENTS: Barry Reece

THE MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 9:29 AM  by President Don Hall

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – 

Don announced that Bob Baker has resigned from the Board for personal reasons. He accepted his 
resignation as the first order of business and he then nominated Ken Mason to replace Bob for the duration 
of the term which will expire December 2010.  Ken had been very helpful to Bert Bowe and Sue Clark with 
the by-laws and the Welcome Book. They used Ken as a new resident to see if the material was 
understandable to someone new to Camden Park. Ken's interests and skill set are in the area of by-laws, 
Roberts Rules of Order and policies and procedures. Therefore, he will become a Director at Large with an 
assignment of the creation of notebook which culminates historical documents so the Camden Board has a 
record of resolutions and procedures which will then be updated routinely. The by-laws state that the 
Secretary can also be the Treasurer so Sue has agreed to hold this office, with Don’s assistance, until the 
end of this year. The 2011 slate of Directors will include a South Camden resident.  Don moved that Ken 
Mason be appointed as a Director-at Large to fill the vacancy caused by Bob Baker’s resignation and that 
Sue Clark become Secretary/Treasurer.  Marcia Gest seconded and the motion passed.  

Due to the late delivery of the January newsletter the March Camden Park Newsletter has been canceled 
and the next issue will be delivered after the March Board meeting.

Don also announced we have received very positive comments about our Jan social hour with South 
Camden and Sue has received several good comments on the Welcome Book inserts. Don commented that 
he senses new residents, especially, understand we are a covenant community and are willing to cooperate. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT –Don asked for and received approval of the Camden Board, Inc. (CPI) 
January 2010 minutes.

Sue mentioned the following; Bob Goetz had a great suggestion of highlighting changes when email 
minutes are re-sent; Any additions to the Board Calendar for the months of January or February and to 
please keep your Job Descriptions up to date, reporting to Sue if new items need to be added; also all Board 
members were reminded to encourage their Committee Members to read the Bylaws and the Covenants.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS:

MANAGEMENT REPORT, HRW – Reviewed by Don Hall in Keli’s absence 

JANUARY 31, 2010

Income:
The income for the month was $37,063 against a budget of $36,725. Interest income was $323. YTD the 
association shows a surplus of $338.
Utility Expenses:
Actual expenses were $9,918 against a budget of $11,175. YTD the association is under budget by $1,257.
General Maintenance:
Actual expenses were $15 against a budget of $1,742. YTD the association is under budget by $1,727.
Grounds:
Actual expenses were $23,555 against a budget of $23,542. YTD the association is over budget by $13. 
Pest control was for regular maintenance and fire ants.
Administrative:
Actual expenses were $1,959 against a budget of $3,983. YTD the association is under budget by $2,024.
Net Surplus/Deficit:
The income minus the expenses for the month results in a net income of $1,616.  YTD the association 
shows a surplus of $5,333.

NOTE: an adjustment has been made to the budget of funds for trash removal which does not affect the 
total for the year.

TREASURER – Don Hall reviewed for this month, noting that this report is now well documented by 
HRW’s monthly presentation and that we are right on target for the year.

NEW RESIDENTS/HOMEOWNERS – None to Report from Fitch or Area Block Captains for January

ACHITECTURAL & COVENANT CONCERNS – Anne Henkels, Chair

Anne moved that Lisa Stewart be approved for her committee as the representative from West Camden. 
Diane Taylor seconded and the motion passed.
 
She reported that a survey was made in early February in regard to previously mentioned non-compliant 
statues. Letters have been sent to five residents in regard to statues requesting they be moved to a more 
obscure location or into the private garden.  
 
Anne also presented a request for gates and fencing at 19 Yancey, having been approved by her committee, 
be approved by the Board.  Diane Taylor so moved and Gary Zech seconded with the addition that the 
homeowner would remove at their cost when the house was sold.

Anne announced that Lisa Stewart was researching a switch that could be installed to make a porch light 
flash in case of emergency.  This would make locating the house easier for drivers of emergency vehicles.  



LANDSCAPE – Marcia Gest, Chair 
Marcia moved that Linelle Dickinson of South Camden and Emilee Hendricks of West Camden be 
approved for her 2010 Committee.  Sue Clark seconded and the motion passed.  These new committee 
members join Audrey DiPasqua of East Camden, serving for a second year.  They invite all residents to 
share responsibility by bringing matters to their attention in a timely manner.

There were no landscape requests made for the past month.

ValleyCrest is currently behind in the leaf collection and general cleanup due to Mother Nature.  Dormant 
pruning is on going.   We will also be doing additional renovation pruning along the Camden sides of 
Weathersfield and in the woodland parks.  This will help the shrubs maintain foliage and not become leggy 
and woody.
   
Oil spray has been applied to the curb side trees village wide preventing black scale from appearing on our 
cars that may be parked along streetscapes.  Without the annual application of this product this scale 
returns.

Most of the landscaping improvements have been completed in South Camden.  Until such time as the 
gravel walking path is completed to connect South Camden with Weathersfield for access to McDowell, no 
work will be done as far as landscaping is concerned.   

Mulching will be done in March so gather the leaves now from gardens.  Garden trash is always the first 
and third Wednesday of each month weather permitting.

Marcia announced that the Landscape and Architectural committees will have joint meetings whenever a 
homeowner submits a request concerning both.

SOCIAL – Diane Taylor, Chair

Norma Berry is unable to serve on the Social Committee for 2010.  Diane made a motion to approve 
Barbara Hunt to serve representing West Camden for 2010.  Anne Henkels seconded and the motion 
passed.  

She also said a date for the bunch in late May will be announced in the next Camden Park newsletter.

STREETS, UTILITIES & FACILITIES COMMITTEE – Gary Zech, Chair 

Gary acknowledged the tough winter we have had. The Streets Committee reviewed its agreement with 
Valley Crest regarding snow removal from Camden Park streets and concluded that the current approach is 
still valid, that is, to call Valley Crest and not have an automatic "trigger" when snow is in the forecast. 
Fortunately the streets were mostly clear within a few days of the recent snow.

He is meeting with Tony Webb to obtain an estimate for installing additional bricks between the sidewalk 
and street in front of the Mail Kiosk to provide better footing in that area and will discuss this project with 
RB Fitch.

Gary reported attending the FHA Council of Presidents meeting in Don’s absence this month and that the 
major discussion was the safety factor regarding the intersections of Fearrington with 15-501.  There have 
been 12 accidents at Village Way with eight involving those turning left into the village.  The 
Weathersfield intersection and street walkers are still of great concern.  There will be further discussion on 
this.



OLD BUSINESS:
WEBPAGE – No one has responded to the plea in our January Camden Park Newsletter to become our 
Webmaster.  Ken Mason is going to address this situation with HRW and see if Camden Park can be made 
available on their webpage since it is mainly for availability to documents.

WELCOME BOOK – Sue Clark

Sue announced that Welcome Book inserts were delivered and were also mailed to out of town 
homeowners.  Also Block Captains were gifted with a set of 5 tab dividers.  Inserts for Directors Welcome 
Books and dividers to give to Committee Members were handed out at today’s meeting

The Architectural General Information page (Appendix C) was overlooked in copying 2010 replacement 
pages.  Sue suggested letting it ride until 2011 pages are printed.  Copies of this page were made available 
to all Board members and sent to the Area Captains to hand out to those filling out Architectural request. 
The change is reflected below asking the copies of requests be sent both to HRW and the Architectural 
Chair.

OLD - When your application is complete, return it to the management company as 
indicated on the top of the form and retain a copy for your own records.  Once received and 
reviewed for completeness, the application form and attached supporting documents are 
forwarded to the Board’s Architectural Chair. The Architectural Committee meets monthly to 
review any applications which have been received, and to make recommendations to the Board 
at its next meeting.  The committee usually meets during the week preceding the Board meeting, 
and may request additional information from the homeowner to make a decision. The Board has 
60 days from receipt of an application to render a decision.

NEW - When your application is complete, return it to the management company with a 
copy to the Architectural Chair, as indicated on the top of the form, and retain a copy for your 
own records.  Once received and reviewed for completeness, the application form and attached 
supporting documents are forwarded to the Board’s Architectural Chair. The Architectural 
Committee meets monthly to review any applications which have been received, and to make 
recommendations to the Board at its next meeting.  The committee usually meets during the 
week preceding the Board meeting, and may request additional information from the homeowner 
to make a decision. The Board has 60 days from receipt of an application to render a decision.

NEW BUSINESS:  There was no new business

RESIDENT COMMENTS:  Barry Reece commented on the advancement of recycling as he has 
worked on this for 11 years.  He also was pleased to see closure on the statuary issue and complimented the 
Board on how matters are now handled.

THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 10.52 AM

NEXT CAMDEN PARK BOARD MEETING

March 17, 2010 – Wednesday – 9:30 AM – Gathering Place – small room

April 21, 2010 – Wednesday – 9:30 AM – Gathering Place – small room



May 19, 2010 – Wednesday – 9:30 AM – Gathering Place – small room


